
Ptacek and Coopmans “Punch” Their Way to an Easy “Knockout”—
End the Two Year LMGA Down and Derby Title Reign of Leonard 
and Roethlisberger With Stunning Precision “Jabs”, “Uppercuts” 
“Hooks” and “Crosses” and Sustain Only One “Cut” (a net 7 on # 9) 
 
 After pummeling the other ten teams in the Down and Derby field with consecutive rounds 
of 60 (-12), the tandem of “Rock-a-bye” Rob Ptacek and Tim “TNT” Coopmans were ordered by 
the LMGA Board of Directors to take a post match urine test for performance enhancing drugs.  As 
of “press time”, the results were negative—the “commissioners” no doubt bribed to destroy any 
lingering evidence with offers of free post round drinks from the newly anointed champions. 
 
    Final Results 
 
Champions (1st)  Rob Ptacek / Tim Coopmans  120  (60 / 60) $400 
 Saturday Bucket Winners @ $2.80:1      100 
  Sunday Bucket Winners @ $2.80:1       100 
 
Runners Up (2nd)  Larry Monique / Dave Talsma  128  (63 / 65)   $300 
 
Semi-finalists (3rd)  Mark Killick, Jr. / Mark Killick, Sr. 129  (65 / 64)   $200 
                       (4th)  Barry Harris / David King  129 * 
 
*  Lost on the tiebreaker for 3rd place 
 
 “Knockdowns” (Closest to the Pins for $25 each)       (Saturday  /  Sunday) 
 
  # 3 Bill “Secretariat” Ball  Scott Diewald 
  # 6  “Laser” Luke Rizzo   Luke “I Owned this Round!” Rizzo 
# 12 Bill “Déjà vu” Ball   Ty Swinehart 
# 14 Ken Bronkema   Dave Talsma 
 
 “Knockouts”  (AKA Team Skins)  [All Actual Birdies—A first in an LMGA “major!”] 
 
 Saturday (5 @ $25 each)    Sunday (4 @ $30 each) 
 
  # 7  Ray Rowe / Ken Bronkema   (3 / 2)      # 3  Larry Monique / Dave Talsma  (2  / 1) 
  # 8  Barry Harris / David King   (4 / 2)    # 13  Steve Gauthier / Rich Tanis  (3 / 2) 
# 13  Rob Ptacek / Tim Coopmans   (3 / 2)     # 16  Ty Swinehart / Tyler Swinehart  (3 / 2) 
# 15  Luke Rizzo / Paul Rizzo  (4 / 3)    # 17  Steve Gauthier / Rich Tanis   (4 / 3) 
# 17  Rob Ptacek / Tim Coopmans   (4 / 3)  Italic = Person “Kayoing” the Field 
 
 May 2nd marked the return of professional boxing into the American sports mainstream with 
the Mayweather-Pacquiao superfight actually eclipsing interest in the Kentucky Derby and the NFL 
Draft—at least prior to the bout. 
  The pugilistic sport probably reached its zenith during the early to mid 1950’s with the 
advent of television until being over exposed (i.e. 2-4 nights per week over different networks) and 
hitting a slump after the retirement of icon Rocky Marciano.   



 A young upstart named Cassius Marcellus Clay (AKA Muhammad “The Louisville Lip” Ali) 
“shocked the world” by forcing Charles “Sonny” Liston to surrender the heavyweight title on his 
stool (supposedly a shoulder injury although there were rumors that Liston tanked the fight to allow 
his mob backers to reap a financial betting windfall) after the sixth round.  How ironic (an 
extemporaneous edit job as I proof this!) that Pacquaio hid a pre-fight shoulder injury (torn rotator 
cuff) over a half century later.  Except we didn’t hear about it until two days after the contest! 
 
 Ali made seven successful defenses during his first title reign (ten defenses in his second 
before losing a split decision to novice “Neon” Leon Spinks winning in such spots as Manila, Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia, San Juan, PR and Munich, Germany after kayoing George Foreman in Zaire—a 
true global champion) venturing to sites such as Toronto (W 15 over Canadian George Chuvalo), 
London and Frankfurt, Germany until he was stripped of the crown for refusing to be drafted 
into the Army during the Vietnam War. 
 
 The Panama based World Boxing Association held an 8-man elimination tournament 
for Ali’s vacated title with a field of unknowns (Thad Spencer), up and comers (Jimmy Ellis and 
“Irish” Jerry Quarry), journeymen [Oscar Bonavena who would later lose to Ali in the latter’s 
second comeback fight (1971-post exile after a unanimous Supreme Court ruling in Ali’s favor) in 
the 15th and final round and get shot to death in a Nevada brothel less than five years later.  OB also 
went the distance twice with Joe Frazier.  Frazier was offered a spot in the tournament but his 
manager shrewdly opted to decline the offer and make more money fighting the eventual winner 
before his “Fight of the Century” on 3/8/71 with Ali in Madison Square Garden], has beens [Ernie 
“The Octopus” Terrell (Ali gave him this moniker because he was 6’6” and used his long arms to 
tie up opponents inside) and former champ Floyd Patterson (who was KO’d in one round by Liston 
twice)] and never weres (Leotis Martin and Karl Mildenberger of Germany). 
 
 
  Saturday (AKA The Preliminary Bouts, Undercard or Rounds 1-10) 
 
 In the quarterfinal bouts, Quarry won an unpopular 12 round majority decision (one judge 
scored the fight a draw with the other two ruling in favor of a boxer who would have been a great 
195 lb. cruiserweight had he been born fifteen years later) over former champ Floyd Patterson, 
Bonavena and Spencer won unanimous 12 round decisions over Mildenberger and Terrell (the latter 
considered an upset) respectively and Ellis stopped Martin via a 9th round TKO. 
 
 Meanwhile, in the links sport at Lynx, “Rockabye” Rob Ptacek and Tim “TNT” Coopmans 
came out of their corner / cart charging forward launching “haymakers” (AKA bombs off the tee).   
 
 When an opponent (the rear center pin placement on # 9 Saturday or the Rizzo’s if thinking 
in terms of the # 1 contender for the day ) sent the duo to the floor with a net triple bogey, the pair 
managed a rally in the late “rounds” with precision punching by Ptacek on # 13 (a three punch 
combo concluding with a birdie).   
 
 Partner Coopmans rallied four holes later with a second “knockout” (i.e. another team skin) 
with an improbable birdie on # 17.  His second shot skimmed across the pond on two hops and 
ended up on dry land.  One uppercut (i.e. wedge) and a jab (i.e. putt) later, the team had its second 
net eagle posted on the card.  With an overall round of 60, the outcome for the day (i.e. a unanimous 
decision) was never in doubt as the team entered Sunday’s round with a two stroke lead. 



 Could the Rizzo’s stage a second day rally?  Could David King post another front nine like 
Saturday (49—with a sextuple bogey 10 on # 9)?  Could Larry Monique continue his tradition of 
strong Sunday rounds after partner Dave Talsma “played hurt” on Saturday (posting a stellar one 
under par round of 71 on his own ball)?  Stay tuned! 
 
 
 Sunday (AKA The Semi-Final Match and Main Event or Championship Rounds 11-15) 
 
 In the WBA semifinal matches for Ali’s vacated title, Louisville, KY native Jimmy Ellis 
beat Argentine Oscar Bonavena via 12 round unanimous decision in a mild upset.  On the other side 
of the bracket, Californian Jerry Quarry scored a TKO in the 12th and final round over Thad Spencer 
setting up an all-American final of Quarry versus Ellis.   
 
 Joe Frazier, who was considered the # 1 contender during Ali’s 3 ½ year exile, continued to 
beat every opponent placed in front of him (including avenging an amateur loss to Buster Mathis in 
the ’64 Olympic trials) and was recognized by several state boxing commissions (including New 
York when Madison Square Garden was still the “Mecca of Boxing” prior to Las Vegas taking over 
in the late ‘70’s and dominating ever since) as their heavyweight champion.  Gosh, this is beginning 
to sound like professional wrestling with the plethora of world title belts! 
 
 In the WBA title finale, Jimmy Ellis beat Jerry Quarry by a 15 round unanimous decision in 
such convincing fashion, that Quarry said afterward (paraphrased), “If the judges had awarded me 
this decision, I’d have given the title back!” 
 
 With Ali still awaiting a favorable Supreme Court verdict, Frazier (receiving around 
$300K—as opposed to the $75-100K purses the previously mentioned 8 contenders got for their 
quarterfinal matches) unified the heavyweight title with a brutal stoppage over Ellis when trainer 
Angelo Dundee showed compassion by refusing to allow Ellis off the stool for the beginning of the 
5th round.  A wise move as Ellis had been saved by the bell after a 4th round knockdown. 
 
 However, there is a difference between a “paper champion” (i.e. Frazier) and a true 
champion.  In what was considered the first true superfight, Ali and Frazier each received $2.5 M 
(Ali stopped Quarry on cuts in 3 rounds in his first comeback fight and stopped rugged Argentine 
journeyman Oscar Bonavena in Madison Square Garden via the three knockdown rule in the 15th 
and final round two months prior to facing Frazier)—back in an era before the rampant inflation of 
the mid to late ‘70’s made being a millionaire a rarity. 
 
 On March 8th, 1971 (when yours truly was a wee lad in 4th grade), in what was billed as 
“The Fight”, Frazier and Ali traded punches for 15 rounds.  Frazier’s knockdown of Ali with his 
patented left hook in the 15th and final round resulted in a unanimous decision win and recognition 
as the true heavyweight champion of the world.  Unlike the debacle of Mayweather and Pacquaio, 
this was a real fight.  Both were so battered afterward, they each spent around a week in the hospital. 
 
 Back at Lynx, “Rockabye” Rob and “TNT” Tim (having overcome the “flash 9th round 
knockdown” Saturday) were in a more aggressive mode.  The pair sensed that the reigning two year 
titlists wouldn’t go down without a fight and took a mentality that challengers have to “take” the 
championship by knockout as opposed to hoping eke out a close decision. 
 



 Making the turn after an eight under par 28 on the front nine sent them on their way.  With 
¾ of their “fight” now complete, it was time to “coast.”  A 4 under par 32 on the back nine resulted 
in a repeat round of 60 for a two day total of 120. 
 
 With the title essentially in the bag after 27 holes, everyone else in the field was playing for 
second place (or as the late Dale Earnhardt used to say, “first loser”).  When the smoke had finally 
cleared, the two stroke lead held by Talsma and Monique after Saturday over the Killick tandem 
was good enough to allow the T / M duo to “stagger” back to their corner standing alone in second 
place by one stroke. 
 
 Four strokes were all that separated 2nd (128) through 6th place.  The “shotgun marriage” of 
Barry Harris and David King (129—losing the 3rd place tiebreaker to the Killick’s) was definitely 
the surprise of the tournament.  Rizzo2 faded in the “championship rounds” after “trading punches” 
with Ptacek and Coopmans in the final foursome and finished 5th (130—with a 68 on Sunday).   
 
 As per tradition, a team from one of the early quartets (the Swinehart’s) lit it up on the 
second day.  After a so-so Saturday 70 (-2), Dad (Ty) gave Junior (Tyler) a “pep talk” prior to 
Sunday’s round.  It worked!  A 10 under 62 for the day that was only surpassed by the Ptacek / 
Coopmans juggernaut catapulted them into 6th place.  And Tyler also “went the distance” in / with 
the cart! 
 
 Cost to order Mayweather-Pacquaio or enter the Down & Derby:  $100.  Return on the 
fraud marketed as a superfight:  $0.00.  Down & Derby return on $100:  Anywhere from $0.00 to 
$600.  Memories of the 2015 Down & Derby:  Priceless!  As well as trophy immortality for P & C. 
 
 Etymology is the study of word origins.  Everyone knows the term “sandie” describes a 
golfer who gets up and down for par out of the “beach.”  Yours truly heard a new term on the fabled 
19th hole courtesy of Scott Diewald—a “dandie” 
 
 On # 14, Mark Killick, Jr.’s tee shot landed among the dandelions.  However, he chipped 
onto the green and saved his par by draining the putt.  Ergo, a “dandie”—not to be confused with 
the late ABC Monday Night Football commentator “Dandy” Don Merideth. 
 
 You always knew a blowout game was over with when Merideth sang, “Turn out the lights, 
the party’s over!”  That catchphrase seems like a good way to end this coverage of the 2015 Down 
and Derby. 
 
 Kudos to “Rockabye” Rob and “TNT” Tim for their dominant victory over the field.  Unlike 
the “Super Farce” (or “Super Fraud”) that masqueraded as a fight due to Pacquiao hiding his 
shoulder injury from the betting / buying public, Ptacek and Coopmans can’t be faulted for making 
the other ten teams seem like rank amateurs over two days.  It was that impressive of a performance! 
 
 The next LMGA event takes place on May 17th at 9:00 AM in a format yet to be determined.  
The next “major” is our annual Member / Guest on June 27th and 28th with an optional practice 
round on Friday June 26th. 
 
 Hope to see everybody there! 
        “Magoo” 


